
ill E DOIOCRAT:
Local Intelligence.

Rell;rious Services.
The services in the several Churcbraof Mont

ro, nro follow :

I?TtST J.& Canannas D. D. Pastor
tiahhath Services 10Xa. m. and 7 p. m
~01141 h . 12m.

Meetlng.Wednesday Bsenlags IX
......Thew. J. Suit-COM

s,,ensth Services, Second Sunday In each Womb
SAhlaath School tannedLaic!, before Mae■

riseoPA L
s anhath Scrriees

nday School .
Week-Day Serricee—Wedurnlaye,

1!),Sio. aod(S T.frf2 alek) .m.
TN P.W.

FTIIOIIIST EPISCOPAL
smiisath serrieem
Ss iihmt homil
lims,er Meeting. Thunder..

—.Rae. W. D. JUDO
10.45 a. m. and 7.Tp. m.

7 30p.m
NIESIITTERIAN 1.4.11.410-11 Res. J. O Mazza.
SahhChSA, tel. 10.43a. ea. sod 414 p tn.
c,hh.thSe.hool 12.15p. m.

Meeting, Thomas, 11.1242* 134 P. 0.

Arrivals and Departures of Made,
REITER AIIIIANGEME-ST.

Arrivals Departures.
idontro..-e Depot, (Daily,) 000 rt M. 020 A. Al.
New 3111tortl, " 1000 A. M. 180r. M.
W) " CO P. m. 800 A. M.
7.,11.1.nn0ck, " 8 00 P. Y. 1000
Friends, illy, 000 P. M. 800 A. M.
oinkiin Station,
Hayton,

700 r. It. 700 A.. M.
VO P. IL

11e4Loppt n 10011 ♦. u. '4 00 r. u.
Th, New York, Tunkhannock, New .111ilford,

and Wylusine, mails are daily; the Conklin
st.o om mxil trill leave on T.uesdays, Thursdays,
sad sntunlays; Bingbampton mail, via Silver
!Ake, o ill have on Monday at 1130 B. in., Tues.

and Thursday at Bp. in ; 3ltsboppen mail
will !rare on Mondays, Weduindays, and Fri.
days.

ADDMOXAL STAGE&

Mont rnse Depot, (Daily,) 600 p: se- 11to L.ll.
No% 31illuni, " 330P. Y 730 A. IL

GEO. 1. SroN-e_, Postmaster.
Montrnse, January 4, 1873,

lien• Advertisements.
Please read the following advertisements, new

this week:
Flour—ll. J. Wchh.
Mos.:dation—Read, Grime , & Co.
Nris Firm—Read Watrous. •

Isrqrable Hume roe Sale—.l. R, .ford.
l'iminto Chief. Jr.—J. Y. Crisman.
'hild Fogad Dead—A. N. BulLard
The following Real HAW.. (or Sale by John Gaviu:

Our Farm. Bowe sad Lot. Farm or Fifty Ames, Hotel
l'r-pvt,,, and a Distillery.
C,,derial..inr. fteckhow A Bre.
uAmhara & Co:* Monamle.

Tre.icatt'• Boller Pall—SD.,y Bros.
,ra,111111,: Nrw—Carpets—Gasteubmg, Rosenbaum,

& 0

BCSTIVESS Loral.*
GarTlo.l. Tar Remedies.
1 an kmhore•

i I,IICW Wanted-8. EL Mane.

Nolen Abont Town.

WE hare a new moon, and with it comes a
-liange in the weather for Use better. It is real-

spring like.
Tile new bell for the Presbyterian church,

vrilenl on Friday last.. It weighs 2,000 pounds.
I: :- r“un lon examination to be too much of a
tai for the belfry of the eherch, hence a tower

h. heat to accommodate It.
Ilr., WALIMINEIL, has accepted acall to

G raty, Colorado. May succms ateewit him
ac a ,peiat) rtwioraticat of Ora th to his family

is the tauccce itrAyor of all vwho

TM? !“. am no now pees of smnll-nos in
We ourlerAand from Dr ILTLav

the siien.ling pbysiciam, that Mr. R. Taylor
bctirrrtl to be out of annger• but that

thr rase Mrs. Stung is mote
Wn mider•tiand Mr. M, S Di:sutler went to

Y. irk last week. We expect lo see &large
ey of sew goods on his return. We under

,tdtd litin to ,ay, that be intends to buy a huge
suw k, and will hose a great variety of carpets
and oil cIOLOS.

THE folk/161Sr. officers were elected for
- WiJe.Awske /we Company..No. 3," on Wed-
.10,41.) evening. April 24•h: F.rernan, Henry
Woodruff; let I.:ta't Foreman, Wm. B. Bald-

, Socretary, Charles .11urse; Treasurer.
F.auk C.310x1),: IPt Pipe:man, Walter E. Prall;
2I Pipentan. Ilrzeidah gutlste-

IT u ill he scen in our admerlising columns,
that M. Lica,' .kuel Watrons, two enter-
re,,rr young Inca. Lase forum.' a ,partacrship
ct the Mercantile business, and declare their in-
teutuut to w.-11 for cash only. This ism itshould
In- to ererr htudness establishment. We wish
thea, the fueA success which they merit.

S. Geonau..„ gave umusiddentertainment
,in. Cuiressakist church, on Saturday even-
; and repeated it en 31onday evening, with

a u;ir• new programmeße brought a class
al.! quality of tones from -the Wolin, so rich
ienti euelody., enchanting of sweetness, and

ovelotn, in carnation, that he indeed proved
tu as to be what is claimed for him, "a

u-u,r,;:y in niusic." We have not heard the like
She dugs of Paul Julian. •

Jon. T ‘yLoit,General Freight Agent of the
Valiq iLlitroad, James L Blakeslee,

Pr,,lnh.at of the Montrose Railroad, Robert
Kkaz, Director of the Montrose Railroad, and
Perry Marcy, contractor of the Montrose Rail-
ma 1, reginered at the Tarbell house on Thurs-
,l3y. ofList week. We understand they bought
git, an amount of stock in the Montrose Huil-
aay If men of their railroad experience arer ,,..1) :0 purchase stuck, why Aced any of our
eutieens abu hare a double interat, longer de-

pay the balance of their subscription,
tb.a tat road may be completed to the earliest

toe'. No more doge in the manger.
Pa) up or sell out. •

.

Abolition of the Grand jury.
F.,rty -eight lawyers of Deading,among whomOr I J. Lawrence Getz, and Senator .1. D.

hate petitioned the constitutional COD-
A tat loti to abolish the granci jury system for

11111;411 reasons that it has long since outlived
nwassity or usefulness, that it is en impedi-
weat in the administration of Justice. entuMng
an entieemsary amount of labor and expense
on the entiens.and that it is nolonger required
Jut Welt suCery.

Soldiers. pi°moment.
ElnT4.lltB DEMOCRAT :—Msny years ago.

but ,cribed wt mite towards a Soldiers' Moan-
me t tuud. Is the erection just opposite the

House that monument? U not, why havest not bowething more dope in that matter, or
nr moony refunded. Who holds that fund,

ant*. h responsible for it, and can account for its
1511 i the party who solicited that sub.orr, lk.c. 0.41,5 e report, and oblige many sub-

:L:l..4.
A Bunscums.

raper Whimled ,lEW:tint•
There no Wittig to tylo:t.PorPost's PVT

rill et be put. The Connecticut River Rail-
ro4d u proud ofa loropotlive wit paper wheels
"td the experienced engineer who drives this
remarkable engine says the paper wheels M.
vuhe With less friction and do ,not jar near so
much us tbose of iron. In this view of the case,
It dues not deem at all improbable that we shall
won luvc cylinders, cranks and piston rods of
paw, the L•ae of costly iron htmachinery being
confined to Wilmsand grate bari.

State Iffanutketutles.
The total number of manufacturing estab-

lishments in Pennsylvania Is 87,800, and the
valuatiott ofthe products $711,894,844. In the
list ofStates,Penusylvanla Issecond In thevalue
of manuhteTured products, and first In the num
ber ofinsinufacthrlng establlshmenut.

The'Log anslness.
The large number of rafts, which annually

Doss down the river, give some ideaofthe mag-
nitude of the lumber Linde of the Susquehanna,
but the boolui of the boom companies give data
;which enable a more definite conclusion to be
reached. For five years peat logs were rafted
out of the Lock Haven boom as follows :

Years.
1868 •

1870. ...

1871
1872

Feet.
.14,045,886
.0'7,205,602
16,763,821
20,452,141
37,415,786

..115,883,426Total In five year+
Out ofthe Williamsport boom

Years. Fag.
1868 163,648,2891869 2Z,060,8051870 7'3,180,9731871 ........ 166.661,1811872 297.185,632

Total .. —.1,077,426,400
The logsfated out of the Williamsport boom

last yearyielded the company owning It over
$401,000. The charge for boomage is $1,35 perthousand feet.

ILlsrely Steno In Court.
Last week, sheriff Edmluster, of Broome

county, New York, was brought before Judge
Crosby defendant in an aLtion to recover
from• the sheriff the amount of a Judgment for
wideVone Thomas Hammond was Incarcerated
on a body execution, as it was claimed that
Hammond, who was out on the limits, went
farther than he had a right to go. The sheriff
was defended by Hon. B. R. Johnson and W.J.
Luddcri, esq., and the prosecution was conduct-

,ed by 8.8, Curran, esq. Mr. Ludden came in
court a few minutes late, and took no part un-
til the sheriff himself took the stand, when the
}luta: objected to having him (Ludden) ex-
amine the witness. Mr. Ludden, however, in-
sisted upon going on with his case, and for that
a flap was Imposed upon him, and the sheriff
was ordered to leave the witness stand and con-duct his own attorney to Jail. The sheriff,
however, refused to obey the mandate, but the
judge took no cognizance of anything further
Mr. Ludden did, and would not note the testi-
mony he examined. The Judge likewise threat-
ened to send the other attorneys; Mr. Johnson
and Mr. Curran to jail for interrupting tarp
while he charged the jury.

The result was a disagreement of the Jury.

Blrthlay Party.
That was an interesting party which assem-

bled on the 9th inst., in honor of the ttth birth
day of S. Mitchell, Esq., one of our very oldest

!ci izens. Fifteen men, from seventy-fire to
eighty-nine rears old, met end spent an after-
noon together. Their average age was a little
over eighty years, and the aggregate was more
tan 1200 years or life. The Hebrew Psalmist
considered life hardly worth keeping, beyond
three scare and ten years. What would he have
thought had he seen men who had passed four
score years, climbing into a high open wagon,
and laughing nt the chilly wind, and the
snow banks and mud holes, over and through
which that Soar horse team soak them to their

rendezvous. The same team limught them
seely to their homes again before night, and
every one appeared to be glad that they had
been together. All of them praising their host,
the ladies whohad charge of the repast, provid-
ed the waiters, the driver and every one who
had helped to contribute to their pleasure or
comfort. And what it perhaps of as much im-
portance as any thing else, not one of them
felt any worsefor their ride over en awful rough
road, in a damp south east wind. It is to be
hoped that such a reminm will occur often
among those who atefast passing away_

Court Proecedlnus.
E. W ESSAIIROOKA use of Ann Arne+ vs.

C D. Hill, verdict for plaintiff in the sum of
51.

A. & '3. Ft AsnivEs vs C. D. MIL Jadament
opened. Verdict for Plaintqf in the sum of

Fluxes!' Fcrut.zn vs. Benjamin llattmway.
e aL Plaintiff takes nonault and jndgmeni
discharged.

LTrov Petilion.toart appoint Jannm L Tom
ley Town clerk of Ararat township.

Jonv J. TOST/C0 vs. Daniel Smith and Otis F.
Hubbard. Jury tmpanclled, but use settled
while upon trial.

Cantos Nowroli, convicted last week for
stealing a horse from James Birchard, Court
sentence, to return the property stolen, pay a
fine of ten dollars and costs, and undergo an
imprisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary of
Philadelphia. for two years in solitary confine-
ment at hard labor.

Wu. PENNY, John 31arbra1ve and Simnel
Woodruff, were hronght in on an attachment
as witnesses, in the ante of 0. K Pickett vs
James Bberet, on the part of the Plaintiff.—
Court direct 0. E. Pickett to pay two-thirds of
the costs, and John hlarbrake one third.

J. W. GIIANGER. WI. 0. E. Picket. Judgment
for Plaintiff in the slam of $106.92.

Comrr appoint F. A. Case, Esq., Auditor to
distribute the hinds In hands of Sheriff', in
the estate of R. S. Searle.

Coeur appoint R. EL Rose Auditor to dis-
tribute the funds la the hands of Sheriff in the
estate of Hiram Osborn.

Ist the sale of real estate of Jo;tn Barker,
Court appoint B. L. Baldwin, Auditor.

Ausztrr enastrzarAnt vs. JohnCann: Ye,
dict for Plaintiff ea to Judgment,No. 873, Jan'y
T. 1870, of over $l,lOO and interest, and for
Defendant as to Judgment, No. 1, April T.
1870, of $l5Oand interest.

co. E. Picuurr vs. James Shemr. Settled.
Bone= Gow vs. Philo J. Snyder. Suit of

ejectment. Judgment for plaintiff conditioded to
be set asidehnd judgment entered for defendant,
upon his paying into. courtier the use of the
Plaintiff, $1,537...% and costs,iu four paymehts,
closing April Ist, 1870.

In the matter of the contested election
of Levi Lincoln, in Forest Lake township.
Court declare the election void, as there was no
vacancy at the time of the election, the former
Justice not havingresigned.

C. D. Coon 111. the Township of llerrirk
The Plaintiff claimed damages in the loss of a
horse, which' diedhum efft.cts of an Injury in
getting through a condemned bridge in said
township. Theease was closely contested, but
beton being given to the jury, a proposition
frotnthe plaintiff to settle, was accepted, on
condition the plaintiff receive $187.50, Town-
ship to pay Courtcosts, and each party topay
Cadeown costa

CO L'rs vs. Edwin Snow. Recognizance for-
feited, to be taken off, it costs are paid before
neat Term of.Court.

Serum. Welton. convicted bat week of
stealing money from the Erie Railway Compa-
ny, at Susquehanna Depot, was sentenced to
return the property stolen or pay" the sad=
thaeoftpay a dosofPOO and costa, and dudbe

undergo an imprisonment in the Eastern Pena-
tentlary at Philadelphia, by solitary confine-
ment for the term of three years. •

Letter i'''om Leftaysville.
Enrrons DE:mountr :—Spring bas surely

pot in an appearance, and we are now enjoying
any amount of mud and bad roads Ilaple
sugar is growing cheaper, thefarmers not hav-
ing a very tine prospect for a large crop, put up
the price to 25 cents per pound, which seemed
pretty steep until wo became accustomed to it.
Several of• Leßaysville's business men are
chancing base" this spring. Our friend StanleyW. Little, has removed to Towanda, to practice
law, and is a partner of Wm. Watkins, the
"Nestor" of the Towanda Bar. We predict for
our friend Stanley, a prosperous career, he
comes of good legal stock, and will win his way
to a front seat In the legal profession, If ability,
integrity, and a close application to business,
are necessary elements to success OW

Politics are but lightly discussed. The news
from the "Nutmeg State" is encouraging •o
Democrats, and plainly indicates that the"Son"
of the Grand old Democratic Party, has not yet
gone down in darkness, and that Democratic
principles are yet remembered, and cherished
by the masses of the people, notwithstanding
the funeral services that were ore.sched byRad-
ical dignitaries after last Autumn's campaign.

The Legislature, to the entire satisfaction of
every one has adjourned, after having passed
the uaual number of swindling appropriation
bills, and made the most nefarious Congression-
al apportionment, that any Legislature ever
eonvened in Harrisburg, hashed the impudence
and effrontery to do. Out of the twenty-seven
CongressionalDistricts, the Democrats are al-
lowed but live, when a fair apportionment on
thevote, would have given them twelve at least.
Counties are divided,and every scheme resorted
to which the party in power know so well how
to use, have been introduced to secure this im-
mense fraud upon the Democratic tax-payers of
the State. The new county bill failed in the
Senate, after having passed the House ofRepre-
sentatives. The immense feeling against the
establishment of the county of Itliunequa, in
Bradford, represented by the Towanda Ring of
Politicians rind the Bradford Reporter, was all
stuff and nonsense, so far as Eastern Bradford
was concerned, and a fair expression of the ptto-
ple would have given the people of this section
the county, if they wished it. Cape- Brocka.
way's speech in the House of Representatives,
was a matt truthful and fair exposition of the
merits of the case, that it has been our fortune
to have seen. Columbia county may well be
proud of him, and as they desire to be represen-
ted by honesty and ability, we may look for hint
in Harrisburg again, as a representative front
that county.

I have written much more than 1 intended,
and will trespass no more at this time.

Yours for the Right,
-BRADFORD."

Leßaysville. April 21st, 1873.

Tragical
The good people of our usually quiet town,

were suddenly disturbed in their serious cogita-
tions, by a most sanguinary conflict on Easter
morning, just beforeservice, caused it appears
by that little unruly member, the tongue. It
seems that a son of the "Emerald Isle," and a
lad from "Faderland," had been employed to-
gether (luring the past winter, and the Dutch-
man, being notorious for the manner in which
lie murders the "kings englisb." probabli
thought that the more he talked, the more flu-
ently he could speak our language; but the old
adage "he who talks much must talk in vain.'
he probably never heard, and in order to girt
his colloquial powers full scope, he bad said
some things that were somewhat derogatory to
the character of some of our most respectable
ei,izens. Now the Green Islander, whose fra-
ternal feelings were none of the strongest for
the Dutchman, reported the cone to the parties
who had been calumniated, and on tlo
morning aforesaid, the partiu who hail been NA/

ignominously slandered. seeing the object o.
their antipathy' leisurely walking near the
lownt district," made a raid upon the unslis-
pecting Datchman, informing Lim of his shell
annings,and that he (the attacking part)) was
going to-put a veto on such an indiscriminate
age of our language, especially ir, gnat a brokpn
and outrageous manner. and probably thinking,
the roost eireetual remedy would be the applica-
tion of a piece of calf-skin, about the size or a
No. 7 boot, between the skirts ofhis &tat, he
proceeded to its vigorous accomplishment in the
administration of which, he demolished for the
Dutchman an enormous carbuncle, which has
heretofore. been a source of much' affliction.—
The Dutchman, Inking umbrage at such sum-
mary Proceedings. was about its retaliate ez
claiming: 'Tat fur you tanks, ba, youlink you
court my favor in dat way, you no 'court right,
I lama you pctter as diet." But finding his po-
sition untenable and not having the fearOf the
Lord in his heart, and disobeying the devlne
initiation "to keep thy heart free from gulle,'fic
fled into a neighboring yard, and pi:eliably
thinking be might be called upon to do picket
duty, be took a picket from the rid fetid) and
returned to the charge, thinking to be revenged
for the stern rebuke he had pest received.' he
owner of the premises on which they were
trespassing, suddenly appeared on the scene ofnction,and peremptorily entered them to cease
action-and retire, front the premises, which was
strictly obeyed, the Dutchman carefully guard-
ing his rear to prevent ant' further attack on
that quarter. The retreat was made quietly
withoutany'lnrther hostile demonstrationa from
either party. Aftera few days the Dutchman
made out the amount of damage. Which he re-
ceived during the melee to be ten dollars which
was promptly paid by the attacking pally
And there is now a question before the ,public,
whether the attacking party la not entitled to a
surgeon's fee, for opening the Dutchmau'sboil,
and as our people are of a quiet and IdoirMlarve
nature always eschewing Mil, they -arc conse-quently not very deeply versed In legal tore or
the mysteries of CoOke and Blackstone, but-it
is said that the Dutchman has gone to the-fa-
mous city of Scranton, probably to get a noted
German lawyer (imported especially for this
case) tocome and unravel- the lutrieacies of the
law of belligerents to the understanding of all
of our good people. We shall probably hare
all unpleasantness settled soon, andbegoing on
in our usual quiet routine, and we hope when
another Easter comes around, we shall all be
pernaittci toeat oureggs in peace. Ise.

Elarford, April lath, 1873.

In the Name of Oxygwn,
Which js_the great life principleof .the.ant.

matbody; let ns betyou to give theark Person
afall and mastoid supply of fresh 's* Y9n
keep him Well covered. he can never taize cold
by baying the open tiay nnAnight.,If
Mc' wind blows upon bleb, rub Cue and
neck with your naked beads lreqbently. and
there can, never bo a. miscideireas: impression
madelitere. Remember Mat although a well
man may liveon in a, room with imperfect ven-
tilation, a sick one must have the help of apure
tonic atmosphere. Remember that when ty-
phoid fever attacks an army,and there is' a do-
ticiency of hospital accommodations, those Who.
lie In anopen shed or exposed to the dews and
storms do met' better- Man there whofenjoy
the marhospital factlitioi—gorateis,

The good people op,,NcsOfilford, may per-
haps, ho enmewhatinter,esteil In the renewing
sketch of A. A. Hopkins, who made quite a
long sojourn among them, and whom they fed,
clothed and donated to, under the impression
th t they were obeying the mandate, -If ye do
it unto the least of My disciples ye do it unto
Me."

We are aware that in taking in strangers we
sometimes "entertain angels anawares," and
ran mesa we may be taken in by dads, as they
were in this case. The people of New Milford
after so much experience as they have had in
accepting good clothes and outward appearan-
ces In perfect strangcri,owp free passport to
their confidence antlnitatfitlicireles, ought to
profit by it, and learn to fathom a little deeper
than the outward garb. A fine store pipe hat
and neatly curled mustache should not be the
only test. We qUote the following for the edi-
fication of our readers in that locality, from the
Owego Pallediuw e .whieh scams., pretty.
clear and must.reinoveany stiperetiOds details
that may hangover the mindaut Any. .
"Some weeks ago there appeared in this city a

man calling himself Rev. A. A. Hopkins, a
Methodist minister from Scribe, whu claimed
that his character had been wantonly traduced
during a temporary absence from his cliarge,by
reports that he was, irk 04Wegctjaii, on.criminal
charges. Ile askedand received froM Chiefof
Pollee Baker, a written statement that he had
not been confined in Oswego Jail, and, armed
with this document, he proposed to set his ma-
Ili,mers at defiance.

Sincethat affair, some circumstances in Hop.
kins' career have (teen brought to public notice
by his sudden disappearance to parts not known.

It appears that there is no regular charge 01
the M, E. Church at Scriba, but a sort of scat-
tered flock who have no pester. So there came
to them last fall, this Hopkins. Ilerepresented
that he was 23 years old, and said he bad been
surveying amt railroading ituclifiereeit parts of
the west, 'He told big storim lot imploirs, etc.,
and made himself out quite a fellow. Soon off•ter his arrival in these parts be visited the city
and ordered a $5O suit of clothes of Mr. M. P.
Neal, who happened to see a Scribe man before
they were delivered, win) shrewdly advised him
to keep the clothe until he should get the mon-
ey. The pastor was rather surprised on calling
for his garments, to find that Mr. N. preterrdd
to keep the clothes until they were paid for, but
said he was going to have a donation in a fen
days, which would be a'pretty liberal lhing,and
then he would pay for them. Shortly after this
he surety:Jed in getting about $l3 worth of
geods of Mr. Neal by the donation dodge, for
which, nor the clothes has Mr. N. received any-
Pay.

Hopkins wasa little sprucer than the country
youths, and soon worked himself into the good
graces of a daughter of one of the most sub-
stantial and respectable men of the town, and
Odd everywhere that he was going to marrt
her. lie visited Peck's music store in thiticity.
bought an organ worth $l5O, and bad it tran-
sported to the young woman's house, rbough it
Is said that she never accepted it as a gift or
otherwise. He did not pay for the organ, but
•aid be was going to have a donation in a few
days, and then would be "in funds," and would
pay for it In installments so much per weeks or
month. Mr. Peck took a mortgage on the in-
strument, and has lately recovered it on that
document, never, of course, having received
cent in payment.

Hopkins, after 'vetting the certificate front
Chief Baker, returned to Scriba and called a
meeting of thebrethercn at which he proposed
to clear up the charges against his name. The
flirting was held but Hopkins was not there,
and soon alter, be left the town altnip-thes wa
"girl" having previously kicked (figurative) him
lilt of doors.

It should be said that the fellow did have a
donation, the receipts from which were about
20. The impression in Scriba is that he is a
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Business Locals.
DP. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES Cur,

Lung Dbwases.

SETTLEMENT Wm.:rms.—All accounts duethe subscrilier, and not settled in two or than
weeks, will be lilt in other hands, for immediate
collection. S. 11. Mousk.

Montrose, April 30th, 1872.—w2

Do Nor Fortntr Ttrg .71i6gaGrErefE.--We
not wish to be understood as advising ourread.
ers to neglect necessary business for pleasure.

'but we do heartily advise all who wish to blend
3 few hours of rational amusement with profit-
able instruction to visit the great Menagerie In
3lout rose, on Friday next. It is a real Museum
of Natural History,-nol one of the low • circosts
with a cage of superanuated lions and a monk-
ey, that frequently appear with flaming posters,
so worded as to catch both the moral and the
Whey portion of society. When we assure our
natders that the original VanAmburg's Menag-
erie is really coming, we have said all that isnecessaryIn the way of enlogy That ourcitieetut
will generally patronize it, is certain, for they
never fail to do that when VanAmburg conies.
Our purpose now is to suggest the propriety of
their bringing the children also, for we honest-

' ly believe that the young are benefitted by at-tending a first class Zoological entertainment-
like VanArnburg & Co's. They acquire a more
extended and emulate owledge of Natural
History than they CM ever gain limn books.—
It also gives them a taste/or rational end high-toned amusements, an item of no small Jailor-trince to parents in these days of low mounte-
banks show. We believe In rational amuse-
ments for ties young,as being thu.best atenmes
for giving them a dtstate for coarse and immor-
al places of entertainments. We are informed
by a gentleman who has visited Van Arnburg'sMenagerie, that it really contains a two horned
Rhinoceros, the only one ever captured, and a ,
species of that huge animal never seen exceptbya few d-ring adventurers, until the one in
question was captured. There are also In the
collection an Australian Wombat, a Horned
Horse, Roan Antelope, „ilippopotaptiptHegyuld
a large number of other rare creatures seldom
seen in captivity. Our citizens may never have
another opportunity to examine these wonders
of the Naturativorld;'andwe'thereforealeeneltproper to thnare-call their attention- to the filet
that this opportunity will be .theirs next Fri.
day, May 2d. ,

BLANKLEASES and LAND CONTRACTS
for sale at this office. . .

Also, Notes;Deeds, and all othei Blanks.
IsscnAmci NoTtec..—Wm. Buehler, Esq., of

Harrisburg, Penns., has resigned the State
Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance Co. of
Philadelphia,and I base notice from the Com-
pany, that Thompson, Derr& Bro., of Wilkes-
Bann, Pa., are to take his place areState agents.
I make the same notice now, that I did oneyeakngo: that l'refuse toreprisal/WY Comps=
my that Thompson, Den & Bro. represents. I
don't allow country agencies to dictate my bus-
iness, either in the supervision of risks or ad-
justing losses. I take-this -opportunity of noti-
fying mycustomers, that all risks in the Frank-
lin as they expire, will be placed In other good
responaible companies;...', •Bonitos STUMM

Montrose, April 2nd, 1873.--w4
Eacnaidirferits4:-.4 lieril;itusitiounteto my

friends and the traveling public generally, that
I snail contioneAo keep nty hotel open for the
accommodation of boarders and transient

to A friend of law and order, a firm be-
liever in the "rightof the majority to rule"—
having proved my devotion to the principle by
four years service In its support, I cheerfully
accept the local option situatlon,and shall faith-
fully obey all laws, state and national. I re-
spectfully ask the patronage of all respectable
people, who may have occasion to patronize a
publichouse. and promise that AO effort, shall be
wanting to make the Exchange a that class ho-
tel In every particular.

Dan A. McCann:R.
Noutrov, April 9t11,1874.—w4

WORKING CLASS FEMALE
101l a week guartialeed. hespectable employment at

Lome, day or evening • leo capital required; full Instruc-
tions and valuable package; of goods feet' free by mail.
Arldreap, withel: Cudroam Kamp, M. YOUNG aco..

CortlandtSt., IC Y.

C3413TT1C133317R.4
RATALTSINE WATER

Isthe nearest approach to • speciticever discovered for
Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Goat. Gravel;DLL.
hetes, Kidney. and Canary Diseases gamely. It re.
stores muscular po, er to the paralytic. It mares Liver ,
Cetapfalat, Cbronle Martha:4 Niles. Constipation.
Asthma, Catarrh arid Drouctials,Diseases of the Skin.
GeneralDebility and Nervous Prostrate!)from Mentalsod Physical Excesses. IIis the(Dealt st,ruittdote over
discovered for excessiveEating or Drinking. it coo.'
setts the stomach, promotesDigestion, and relieves the
Head almost instantly. No household should be with
spelt. Per sale by all drug„rrists. • ,

oftg ir wr historyFora
1haterov erfor,nlcal reportst

earns,.And for testtranalaLsC frour* 'distinguished tint'
send for pamphlets. WIIITNRY BROTREREctiene,no
Agents..., booth FronkSt., l'hiladelphia, Pa. •

Rellystsug spring Co. -

•

Stijoo : '.IIEWAIRDS r" 'Farsal kale of Mod. lithipsi or. Mar.
axed Mao that DIBING run

falls ente. to mownetrentlyto atint=
slid nothing dna: bold tog all Drontets. nits, $l, •

Mitlci,TVlll.4 MLETING of- the Sus
quehanna County Agricultural Society was adjourned to meet at the Court House in Mont
rose, on 51ontlaY, May sth, 1873.

Montrose, April 23, 1873.

ThEE.A.FILFILI.A.6,IOla.

FINN—WnrrmAY—ln Greenfield, April 14th,by Rev. J. H. Green, Henry H. Finn, and'Miss 'Erma E Whitman, both of Clifford,Pm,

ITEATII—POUTER—Ln Rome borough, Apri12th, by Hee. R 31. Maryott, William P.
Heath, of Wysoalt, and 3liss Ida Bell Porter
of Herrick.

BENEDICT—SPoort—In Philadelphia, April oth,E. A. Benedict, 'senior editor of the ScrantonCity Journal, and Mlsa M. M. Spoor, of Scran-
ton.

CnossoN—linciccelr---In Montrose, on the 17thinst., by Elder A. L. Post, Daniel Crosson, ofBridgewater, and Miss Emma Hinkley, ofDiinoek, Pa.

COLEMAN—Drns—At theresidence of NathanGuard, in Rarford. March I:nth, by Rev. A.J. Annlold, 1.. D. Coleman, of Clifford, Pa.,
and Miss Ella E. Davis, of Scranton, Pa.

RociEns—Bitstsenn—At the residence of W.
B. Brainerd, in the flown of flarlorti. Der.
25th, by the Rev. J. C. Brainerd, of SpringGreen, Wisconsin; Win. Rogers, M. IY., ofSouth Gibson, and Miss Mary Brainerd, of
Ifarford.

3:).11:342LTM1E5.

Jesup, April 12th, Frances, dauzliterof Henry W. and nosalia Lyon, aged 11
months and 12 days.

Sroxe—At her residence, in Great Bend, on
Sunday, the 13th inst., Mrs. Henrietta Stone,
widow of Richard Stone, late deceased, andeldest daughter of the late lion. Philander
Stephens, aged 69 years less four data

BaxtrErr—ln Pots, Ogle Co., 111., March 24th,
after a long Illness which he bore with great
patience and christain resignation, Edward
A. Bennett tortnely of Bridgewater, in thirCo.
Lie was a private during the late war serving

in 141 Pa. liegiment volunteer 3. lie was
wounded in the battle at Gettysburg)). He was
a very efficient nurse at Annapolis and remainedthere until the close of the war.

In 1687, with his family lie removed to lII.Ws disease was consumption,lie died as he livedtrusting in theLord.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.

12,000,000 ACRES
11:71:Lociii:, Febrmisi.

The chropeet Laud to Market for sale by the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO
Inthe Great Platte Valley,

3,000,000 Acres hi Central Nebraska
Now for P.l le In tracts .4 forty acres and upwards oninn and ten years' credit at 6 percent. No advance in-terest required
Mildend healthfel climate, fertile sell, on abundanceof ~tvod cater
TIIE BENT MA RE ET IN THE WFWP I no rresmiolm• re don. nt Wyomhigi Cali- 4nd°, etah.and \e-vane being tnygilled by the Camera to the Platte Valley

SOLDIERS ENTITT.ED To A HOMESTEAD OF ONE
OUNDRILD AND SIXTY ACIIES.

TEE BEST LACATIONS POR COLONIES

FRES:IIOMR:: FOR ALL! MILL:ova nr Arne. ofchoice Government Lando open for entry er•-r tinHomestead Iaw, near this boat Railroad. sets, goodmarker. andall .oativenienees ofan old settled countryPre, Passe topurchasers or Railroad Land.levellonal Maps. •how Ing the Land. also new rdltlonof Descriptive Pamphlet with new. Naps Alalled FreeEverywhere. Address,
0. F. DAVI3,

Land Commlerlongr U. P. R. R., Omaha. Feb

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Wo will send FREE Fr mall. on receipt of Ono Dollar
notelets of C4OICO glower Send* and our CatalognecontnitzinTupwarda of Looft vartctie•, with fat direrlion, for roltore, toany addreaa in the United Staten.Catalogue free on application.

DEE & DOYLE, Serdronen and Florists,
SI Tremont Street. Boston.

WE WANT AN AGENT
In thin township toatIlV,ll. for the new,eninahlt.andfart nelllnz book, by Dr. AIIIN COWAN,

Irk fficitnce of u petti
Recommended and endoriacil by prominent ministers.ia,n t7 ihhrel ,iy Milo and iacctiler paper, No oi her bookkc it r d ;tt-ekerweek enaranteed..Cet,CO., 182 Eighth ht., N. Y.

rfirtow —zo- - •

Pkn'
Igcrizia Acezel•44...

T•no BEST TELE WOULD.
4gen4 I67.red. Send for rircolor. Addreer.

— DOMESTIC" SEWING MACHINE, N. Y
L'Sli the Heincuger bash Lot k and Support to

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS.
No spring tobreak, no crating of sash: cheap. durable.a"n7a'grirre a jtreer dW6 'etthe's' a..b ilro 'daontin.PitTeenVettar" mp.roe circular. Circular and .iz copper-bronzed lock. nett
to anyaddreti to the C. S..postpant. no receipt of fifty
eta. Liberal. inducements to the rnstle. Agents tranteciAddress ItEISENGEH SASH LOCK CO., No. MS Mar-ket St.. Harrisburg, Pa..

![Et.nnah,d
WEL S II

,

St GR
t
IFFITHS,

• 51anefartererent of Sail,
SUPERIOR TO AU. 0T11F.113.

EVCRY RAW WARRANTED.FILES, BELTING, AND NACNINEEY.
. YI LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.—Price Ltsts andCimtler• EN,,—

WELS II dc Gweirv.rtns,
44 Poston, Mass.. itDetroit, 511cti.

Write for • Pttee 144 to Z. 11. JOIINSTON;
' GREATWESTERN I

Re

.'"

- P 4
Emg.bßeld St, Pittsbeie' Pa. .

•

tireorli.lodding ouot $4O to Double Rhot
Oens $8 to $l5O. Single ShotGms.,_Vf to S.Z). BRea,
$8 to$75. Revolvers. $5 to SR. Meals, $1 to sB.
lion Material, Fist:dog 'fackie..tc. forgo discounts to
Makes and Clem. Army Gnes-Rtivoirerd, etc., bought
or traded tnr. Goode scot be exerces C. 0 D. tobe ex-
amined before pain for.'

KITOFfEN CRYSTAL SOAP
For cleaning and polishing metals, for den and
prescrell g paint, for removing stains holm marble. (Jr
washing hands. and furalt household cleaning, Is lupe.
nor to soy otherarticle made. No other soap or wash
equals it.either in qnality or cheapness. Easy to use
and perfectly harmless and pleasant. Allcrocers Pell it.
Idanafactured only by LtSTSIAN it BROOKE,

431 N. Third et., MAW.
PATENTS OBTAINED.

No fees voices weaseled, No fees In advance. No
chard° for preliminary search. Send for circulars.—
CONNOLLY BROS.. WS S. Fourth St.,Philadelphia,
Ps,. and SOS Ninth St., Washlngton,l). C.

caLLIPMIR ••Beautiral Chlldxen." A Xedie°
rhamopAlcal Poe . Originally

Ptildialio InUM A npriut of this aand onions old
pew= now ready. Pelee. $l.OO. Anierlcan Autiquarltdi
Pabliabing Co, IWi South Glb ut., 11111a.

A Rare Chance !
We will pay Agents 140per neck Inenah attio

will engage withUS atr Duce. Dreg:Wog tarnished and
expenses paid. /Waters.

A. COULTER CO., Charlotte, MICR

J to 's,297l2ALEOPZlL7nßstedpro.2either sox.r.iong or old, males more mon4 a,.:ors.
for as la theirspore moments or all the time than, at
anything else. Particulars free. Addrata U. STIN.
SON. dc"CO., Poittaud Maine.

QT. na. .lEiceowitaa,

Prodice and Commission Zerchas t,

77 bey IN., New York.

Consignments nollcltedand rotnrn■ made Innotedisto.
ly on sale of goods. Send for shipping cud*and stew

Referrnea : •
National Park Bank or New York-
North atVel Beak of New York.Noma National Bank of New York.Long bland Bank of Brooklyn, N.T

Feb. 12.

The markets.
Financial.

Bet. ALM
New YORX, Saturday, April28.

Gold was nearly steady, opening at 117,,j, and
advancing to 117/4. During the rest of the dayit continued to fluctuate bctoween those figures,and closed finally at 117K, as before. Sterlingexchange, 127,%63 128.11i. . -- .
Gold ....1.17%.Silver
U 8 6. 1981.. ... . . .... . . 1064 ' 1215-20 Coupon 18n....... .

........ity I.IBN5-20 Coupon 1864................1184 1185
5-20 Coupon 1805 -.120 120%5-20 Coupon 1865.1 y 1173 a I.lBh5-20 Coupon 1867 1111,-' 120
5-20 Coupon 1869..... ......

... ..11,38 1113.5.New 5 per cent. bonds.... 116!..4 116%10-40 s 1133. i 114Paris Exchange 452 447
Sterling Exchange.... .127?y' . 128%Curt ency Bonds -

New York Produce MarkeL
Correctedweekly by Harding, Hayden, & Co

T. 2.5 Wasbington St, New York.
Butter, tub

" firkin
Chase, dairy, per lb.

factory"
Eggs, per doe ......

Flour, per barrel....
Cornmeal,
Wheat, per bushel..
Rye
:rats 0

Corn
flops, crop of 1872._
Tallow "

Lard per lb
Potatoes per bb1....
Apples "

Turkeys per lb
Chickens "

Ducks "

• • .. 88010
40©45
13©14

.

ioNfigt
8.2%-a1a.6003.70

.... 90098
.... &RAM
. . . . 74® 75

4:.1047
• • • efta3U

ELM(43B 4
8.0 )43.r.5

21022

New Advertisements.

Tvueot PLe4zei-crecl,
A LARGE AND . 1

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS
OF NEW DESIGNS AND FRESH STOCK,

WHICH. WE ARE SELLING CHEAP!

Call awl Exsolloo before Parebasing Eliewbare.

C. E. a A. 11.172TEGROVE.
lloetreea, April 2, 1823.—tr.

County Business Directory.
Two liaa to this Directory, one year, $L5O—additional line, 60 di,

MONTROSE.
).B, BElTBE—Connty finneynr.ofSuluTnebanna 0011111
V. ()Oleo Inthe Conn.Houma, Montrose. Pa.--,10-tf.

TAMPA R. CARMALT. Attonmey at !Av. Office onedoor below Parnell House. Public Avenue. •

PM. EL COOPER & CO.. Banker:. sell Portico Pao
sage TickaonadDrofts on England, IrelandszolAcotland.*

BILLLNDS STROUD. Genera Fire and Life incurepee Atom ; also. sell Rantoul and AccidentTlekctr
to New York and Philadelptda. Often one door eastof the Bank.

IIAtIGIIWOUT. Water, Whol.rale and !fetaldealer In all kinds of slato roofing, idontrose. Pa.
atungs dt NICHOLS, the place toget Deuce and Mrai

etner Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, .Pocket-Ikmka, Specie.cies Yankee Notions. &c. Brick Block.
---

ACM. L. COX, garnets =keened dealer lo all articles
washykept bythe trade. appetitethe Bank. •

soy° a con cm, Dealers In Stoves, Itartimnir..
and Mannfaanreneof Tin and Sheath=wars, cornet
of Alain and Tarnnikastrent.

d. E. MORSE, Merchant Tailor and dealer 1
Cloths. Trimming,. and Forn!ablng Goode. and
ReadpMadet Clothing, on Main stzett, nit doo la-
kin Untoand Inakeigettaw 0121m.

A. N. Et LAND, Dealer to Waterloo, Pro►4font.flooka,Stationeryead Yaukce -Notions, at bead I
Public AYC/311p..

NEW MILFORD
CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS PHOIYHAHER,dest.

er In genuine Cayuga Mater. Pre•b ground.

SAVINGS BANC NEW MUT/RD.—Fla-per cent. Is
tercet onall Deposits. Does •general Danklerana
seem .nll-0 S. D. MAHE& CO.

W. L MOSS &CO Dealers in Dry Goode, Ilatt.Caps
Boots and Shoe•, and General Ilerehandle*. on Mal
./reel, accond dour below the Episcopal Cte..,-a. •

UNION HOTEL, kept ky WILLIAM BMITIL on Male
etieeL near the DepoL—e

R. F. rumnzu. Carnage Maker and Uodertakbr,Math titreats two doors below Hawley's' !Clore.
aIcCOLLUM 13110TURI3S, Deafenin @Toccata an

Provisions, on Main ntroot.•
. ,D.GARRET k SON. Dealer* ID Flour. Fe ed;Meal,

Salt, Lime ; Cement. Groceries and Prontolone onMaluStreet, oppealto the Depot.

MOSS 4 }MAP, Leather 11iinfanta/ern and dealers
In 14 etc° Finding*, ac., neat Cplacopal chard,.

AWRY A HAYDlte,Dealersteltengeendltedielnes
andllanunictarers of agent, on Nein Street, neat
the Depot.

7. =HERMAN. Jrt.. Dealer togeniral merchandise
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Stteet. .

GIBSON
11.11. TINOLBT—Pater 1n Biores,lln, copper. lams
and Ebeedron Ware,Caslinge.ltc. 'Also.•taxwatnettir
'rot dbaat lie' aleto order. Eva Troughand Lead Pipe.
business attended toat fair prices—Unison llolluw,
Pennsylracia.-37;

DWATtlitt ihI:III7rAITT. itenuthetniern of Wept!
and atolgbe, near the Ingalls Moro.

GREAT BEND

B.LEAIIIII3I, Manufacturer ofLather, sad dealer
lu general Merchandise. on Main Btzeet.•

R. P. DORAN; Neretuint Tailorand dealer toi Raids
Made Cloth'Dz. Dry (Wads ;Grooe.rteaDsdProyhdoo
MAW &met.*

sueraumrs&noa, cucuzzTa won
pomp. Taireleae. Duran e. Iglctent
and Cheap. The best mitop.for the
Wait money. Attention Is terpecially
Invited to Blatchley!* Patent tmprey.
Ad Bracket and' Neer Diqt Chuck
Valve. vrtileb am be withdrawn With:
oat removing the Pomp or ditturbing
thejoints. Also. the Copper Chamber
leach n(nor_ crackkand Win °Utast
*Dore. 'Br oithdatror lalcim:llll7.
Litt,. •

• clot. caixremis;r,llT
Segi Comaine• ?pg..,

46- 1111 ; -

New Ailveitisements.
En Tine NOTJCI,Law;L;esctaili=fmkolag toas
nusquehanna comty. P. hare been said totlt;
subscrthers, all person Indebtedto the said estate, are
requested tomake immediate payment,and those hay.tog claims or demands amuse the estate of the said do.«dant, to make known the came without delay.

G. WHITS, Sunder.Mb=Centre, April It, ISM

GREAT UNITED STATES TEA CO,
BURNS & NICHOLS, ASea,

Montrose. Pa.
TbIsTu Is pnt a InAIR TIGHT TIN CANISTERS.thereby preserving Ss NG strength. which Iscortstrays greet desideratum.
figrCall and get a can and try Itsmerits.

BURNS. 8 NIPHOLS.X°tarots, April 9, 18-40-Ith.

TIE EAGLE

•

KU I t FMK.
41/1/*

BURNS di .ATICHOL9, PRorrusras&

BMX 07 TOE Cotooo Butt AY7. MOZTA.II6

Ziltr*ols.33/cH=,3s..3lXcoaa.treaN
We desire to pay to the tpublle Oust mar. atom faNeelPloelted with Drozp. Medicines, Palate. Oils, Vara/PF.Brushes. Celobs,Pertmery. Fancy Attletes, proprie

tart' and patent preparations. and all other attlelea tar
ally kept Inliretpubwa thug worm. Wit guanine* oneeau& ;ermine Old of the beet quality. and will be add
at low prices for mak. Iteopectfully Tours.

S4ll. litatele.
Montrose. Feb. on. 18m. NICHOLS.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

71"Earstrcosse, Niossaara,
IS continuallyretelling NEW GOODS, sad keeps eon.tlonally on nand a full and desirable assortment orm-olu° DRUGS. MEDICINES, CliElllCALS,Pshsts,oll*.Dyestuff*. TEAS, Spleen, and other groceries, slam •

ware, wall piper,glatrAnto. frail Jan, mirrors. lamp.,
chimney*, kens:ale. machinery oils, tanners•oil. teats-foot oil. reined Whale Oil, oil (or lanterns 011 for*ruins machines. Olive Oil,Sperm Oil, Spirits
type, Varnishes. Canary Serd.Vinegar,Potash, Coact,.
grand Lye. Axle Grease, Tresses. Supporters,ll edits!Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whip,, GOD,, Pistol*
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan Caps,Blastisc
Powder and Fon. Violins,Strings, Bows.ett. Flare*.Plies. etc., Fish llooktstd Lints.Dar and TofietSospw.FlueOils, Hair Restorers, and flair Dyes. Broth,.Pocket Ernes, Spectacles, Silver and Silver PlatedSpoons. Forks, Entree, Le.. DmnistArticles, a gems ,al assortment of
nicer 000ns. JEWELRY, and PZIFIINEET.

Allthe leading and best kinds of
PATENT MEDICINES.

The peopleare Invited tonalat the Drugand Variety
Store of ADEL TURRELL.

Feb.1,1812. Established 1518.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyomang Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF -JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AR
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE TFIE TENTH WILL.
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
Is IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN:•TITUTION, AND ONE WHICH
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPONTHOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

• DIRECTORS •. JAMES BLAIR,
sANFOED GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM,I surPmqC. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW,
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNr.JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 9. c,MOORE, CASHIER.,

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.-Iv.

Clothing, etc

Something IVtewl

CARPETS,

CARPETS,

CABMII3,

AT TIME STORE OP

iguttenberg gpcntinum,& a.
-s- • -

Just Iteeetved and Selina Cheap.

ALSO, NEW STETS° STYLES OT

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, COATINGS, ETC,
[Fon. CUSTO3I WOOIC,I

CIDIBISTING OP A VERY EXTENSIVE VARIETY
OF DEBT IMPOANDRT BAEDCTULt'ANDa.DOMESTIC.

SL • . ' •

CALL AND LEAVETOTIEJELILSTIENFOR
A IiTAWSWIM SUITOF OLOTHIOF

SPRING STYLES OP

'Matsaaidl.CxajlAw

NEW GOODS ARRIVINGWIT AT

a,uttenbergiItostintialuss.k,ooll
•


